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HONORING CHARTER MEMBERS

PRESIDENT’S CORNER - May 2016

OUR NEXT MEETING

Mary Dall, President: We had a wonderful
turn out to celebrate our Charter Members
on May 1 at the University Club WP! The
beautiful paintings will hang until June
27th. So happy we could offer a tribute to
our founders and have their lovely paintings
on display at such a welcoming venue.
The pictures and bios were a great touch
commemorating these special members.
Thanks to all who helped to make the event
a success, especially Jerry Snyder, Nita
Rizzo, Daphne Frutchey, Jackii Molsick
and Teresa Chin. The CFWS board will
be taking a bit of a respite as the society
breaks for summer, but that doesn’t mean
we won’t be getting together more casually to formulate plans for next
season—2016-2017. A calendar will be finalized, a member book will be
compiled, space for demos will be rented and contracts will go out beyond
2018 for workshop artists and ideas, galleries and show spaces will be
explored. We are looking forward to workshops by Lynn Ferris (Oct) and
Jaime Cardero (Feb). Our workshops are such fun! As always, we’ll continue
to look for ways to improve and grow our society. Of course, one of the
most fun things that all of us will be anticipating is our first meeting of the
season in September when we gather and each bring one painting to “Show
‘n Tell” what we did over the summer. This was an especially fun meeting
last year when so many members brought paintings not only to display, but
to talk about. Most of the “presentations” took less than a minute while the
painter described why the subject was chosen, what technique was used
and pros and cons. This was a very informal gathering and not everyone
wanted to get up and discuss his/her work—but most did. This was a no
pressure venue and paintings don’t have to be framed. (While it was not a
critique session, a few people did ask more accomplished artists to make
some recommendations and the artist’s consented privately making a few
suggestions.) Looking forward already to September! Have a fun summer!
Can’t wait to see your summer talents!

September 11, 2016
Till we meet again
in the Fall...

Have a
Wonderful
Summer!
...and paint a lot!

Continued on page 3
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Charter Member Show

n 1998 Ken Austin sent out a bunch of postcards to watercolorists
located in the Central Florida area to see if they would be interested
in forming a society. The rest, as they say, is history. The vibrant,
enthusiastic and flourishing gaggle of artists, now known as the Central
Florida Watercolor Society, was hatched. On May st we filled the University
Club of Winter Park with evidence of their devotion to the art of watercolor.
Ken’s art as well as other charter members; Catherine Bottelman, Jane
Brinckerhoff, Bette Crandell, Katherine Davis, Ralph Dunagin, Mary Louise
Hart, Judith “Miki” Howcroft, Tom Jones, Barbara Koepsell, Nancy Larkin,
Roberta Lerman, Kitty Osburn and Robert Woodring adorned the walls.
Current members of the Society absorbed the wonder of it all and enjoyed
the comraderie with a nosh and a splash.
Mary Dall introduced everyone and conducted a brief meeting. She gave a
teaser about what is to come for the 2016-17 season - new people on the
board and fabulous workshop artists to come. Check your newsletter in August
for the new schedule.
Meanwhile our liason with the University
Club and CFWS member, Nita Marie Rizzo
announced her intention to turn over her
long time position of Gallery coordinator at
UCWP. Ours was to be her last show.
She had lots of stories to tell as did the charter
members over the course of the afternoon.
There were many memories exchanged as well
as ideas for the future. It was a wonderful
way to end the 2015-16 season and to launch
the summer.

T

hose who attended the Charter
Member Show on May 1st were
served by two very special
gentlemen. Ted Mamon and Michel
Olivier are pictured here with President,
Mary Dall and Vice President, Terri Chin,
outside the University Club of Winter
Park. Each of them went the extra mile,
or shall we say bytes, to get his Florida
Alcohol Server/Sellers Certificate so we
could have wine service at our gallery
shows. Thanks to both of you for giving
it your all. We love it when our spouses
get involved!

Charter Members who were present for the gallery show on Sunday were, left to right, Catherine Bottelmen, Mary Louise Hart,
Roberta Lerman, Kitty Osburn, Ken Austin, Nancy Larkin, Miki Howcroft and Jane Brinckerhoff.
Continued on page 3
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ArtBytes...

Presidents message, continued from page 1
Would you like to be. . .

Newsletter Chairman?
Don’t panic! We are not losing our newsletter guru, Janet Asbury, yet.
But, let’s face it, the time will come when she wants to consider giving
up the reigns - at least a little bit - this is her 6th year on the job. Also,
we would benefit from a back-up. The newsletter can be done in your
“jammies and bunny slippers” and that’s a plus. It also requires someone who is detail oriented and stays up to date on all the “doings” of
the group, updating the calendar and working closely with membership
and the president. The newsletter guru attends board meetings, collects all the information and then presents it in an attractive, readable
form and blasts it out monthly to the membership. Graphic and writing
skills are a big plus, and a computer with page-making software. (And
yes, we have several sets of eyes that help--including the president-with editorial assists and proofreading.)

Kim Minichiello’s painting “Parisian Peacock”
has been juried into the Louisiana Watercolor
Society’s International Exhibition, at Place St.
Charles in New Orleans, May 7-20, earning
her signature status in LWS. She also has
2 works in the current Women Painters of
the Southeast Annual Exhibition, at The
Arts Depot in Abingdon, VA. As of this year,
Kim is a Signature member of; the Georgia,
Pennsylvania and Louisiana Watercolor
Societies, GWS, PWS and LWS. She also
won First Place for overall all body of work in
the recent First Annual Windermere Art Affair.
Mount Dora Center for the Arts Exhibit
Dates are 5/13/2016 to 7/22/16 for the “Lost
Footprint.”
REMINDER... to Club members that dues are
payable by June 1st for the coming Season September 2016 through May 2017. Send it
directly to Jerry Snyder, 225 Royal Liverpool
Lane, Orlando FL 32828, or go online to pay.
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Roberta Lerman’s art class at the Maitland
Senior Center is an informal class for all
levels. It will continue to meet over the
Summer on Wednesdays from 1:00 till
3:30pm. The price is $5.00 and includes a
short demo at the beginning of each class.
May 2016

IF you think you might be right for this position, at a later date, perhaps
you’d be interested in helping over the summer with the 2016-17 membership booklet. The booklet is about 20 pages plus cover. The booklet
job has fluctuated between membership committee and newsletter
committee over the past few years. At present, we’re looking for a
member interested in this one time job. Janet would be happy to teach
you how it’s done and assist along the way.

Paddy the Irish Artist
A painter by the name of Paddy Murphy, while not a brilliant
scholar, was a gifted portrait artist. Over a short number of years,
his fame grew and soon people from all over Ireland were coming
to him in the town of Doolin, County Clare, to get him
to paint their likenesses.
One day, a beautiful young English woman arrived
at his house in a stretch limo and asked Paddy if
he would paint her in the nude. This being the
first time anyone had made such a request,
Paddy was a bit perturbed, particularly when the
woman told him that money was no object;
in fact, she was willing to pay up to $10,000.
Not wanting to get into any marital strife,
Paddy asked her to wait while he went
into the house to confer with Mary, his wife.
In a few minutes he returned. “T’would be
me pleasure to paint yer portrait, missus,”
he said “The wife says it’s okay. “I’ll paint ya
in da nude alright...
but I has to at least leave me socks on
so I has a place to wipe me brushes.”
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ArtBytes... Continued from pg 3

In Memorium...
Our friend, Idalia Lemus, passed
away on April 26th. At 98 she was our
senior member. Idalia had worked as a
draftsperson, assisting her husband in his
neon sign shop, developing her talent and
love of art. She exercised her passion for
watercolors until the end of her time with
us and was frequently seen sitting right up
front for demos. She loved coming to CFWS
meetings with her friend Mary Louise Hart.
She was born in Guayama, Puerto Rico in
1917 and had lived in Central Florida since
1962. She will be sorely missed by all those
who knew and loved her.

Nancy McDonald offers Watercolor and
Acrylic classes on Tuesdays, 9 am to noon in
the Fran Carlton Center, 11 Forest Avenue,
Apopka. Call for information. 407.464.6724.
Come to the Studio Room at SoBo Art
Center,127 South Boyd Street, Winter
Garden for Artist Night Studio. Live models
pose on Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 9:00
pm. Registration is not required. $10 for
WGAA members and $15 for non-members.
Bring your own supplies, a few chairs and
easels are available. Over 18 only.

CALLS TO ARTISTS
The Winter Garden Art Association is encouraging artists to submit their “Top
Choice” for our 2nd Annual Juried Show. We are accepting submissions of works
of art in all media and on any topic.
Awards given in 4 categories: Best of Show by Jury ($100), Top Choice 2D & Top
Choice 3D ($50 each), Top Choice Photography($50), People’s Choice ($50).
Open to all Artists in the Central Florida area, ages 16 and up
Entry deadline: May 1st - May 8th. For more information visit www.wgart.org.
Rita Watts is happy to share that sales are up.
She sold her painting Andrea Dawn while
visiting in North Carolina last month.

The Gallery at Willow Creek, located at 4725 E. Lake Drive, Winter Springs,
FL recently opened and is inviting local artists to exhibit. If you would like to
be considered for a two month display please send a brief bio, your contact
information and 3 jpgs of your work to both jeff@jlphoto-graphic.com
AND ftambrino@gmail.com for review.
The purpose of The Gallery at Willow Creek is to praise God, share His followers
talents, enrich and inspire the cultural life of Willow Creek Church and the
community. While the selection of works is not limited to those of a “religious”
nature, it is the purpose of this gallery to praise God in all that this gallery
represents. Work deemed inappropriate by the Willow Creek Arts Committee will
be refused for admission to show at the gallery.
2016 Florida Watercolor Society Exhibition will be held at The College of
Central Florida CF Webber Gallery, 3001 SW College Road in Ocala. They are
accepting entries by members, deadline June 5th. The Exhibit will run from
September 5th to October 21st. The Juror is Ted Nuttall from Phoenix, Arizona.
Judging date will be Tuesday, September 8th. The reception will be held on Friday
Sept. 23trd from 5:30 – 7:00 pm. They are using a new system this year. You can
go to www.callforentry.org. and find out about hundreds of opportunities to
enter your work in competitions accross the country!

Come join the board. It’s a great way to
get to know everyone!
May 2016

Registration for the 96th Annual International Exhibition of the National
Watercolor Society will be from June 1 to July 17, 2016. The prospectus is
available on the NWS website at www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org. The
exhibition will be at the NWS Gallery, San Pedro, CA from October 23rd to
December 18th, 2016. If you are interested, There will be over $40,000.00 in
awards presented. Upload prospectus: nationalwatercolorsociety.org. For more
info call: 424-225-4966, Beatrice Trautman, Vice President–Publicity, NWS.
Email: NWSPublicity@gmail.com.
Entrance to many other art shows can be obtained through ArtistsRegistry.com.
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April Plein Air

ArtBytes...
INVITATION Emerging artist, Suzie
Greenlee-Mamon’s work will represented
at the New Smyrna Beach “ART STROLL”,
Saturday, June 4th, from 10:00 – 6:00, on
Canal Street. Suzie’s art will be displayed at
“NATURE in BEAUTY BOUTIQUE”, AT 426
Canal Street. There will be a reception from
5:00-6:00pm. All are welcome.
The position of Plein-Air Coordinator is open
for the 2016-17 Season. This past season
V.P. Terri Chin put together a Plein-Air book
that listed some exciting outings that were
scheduled for the third Saturday of each
month, October through April, with date
changes due to holidays. We are looking for
ideas and individuals to host these outings
next season, until we find someone who would
like to be our Plein-Air Coordinator.
Contact Mary Dall at marydall@bellsouth.net
or Terri Chin at tschin@mindspring.com.

Imagine your child immersed in a
gallery setting and actively experiencing
the creation of both 2D and 3D art
pieces with a bit of history and cultural
background for further enrichment.

Rebecca
Wilkinson hosted
the April 16th
event at her home
on Lake Kiwanis in
Chuluota. Although
it began as an
overcast day, it did
not rain and turned

out to be a fine day to
paint. The painters were:
Cleetus Antony with his
daughter Amy, Janet
Asbury, Terri Chin,
John Gilbert, Nancy
Larkin, Ann Worrall.
Mary Dall checked
in on us and It turned
into a party at mid day
when the Wilkinsons
added treats to our lunch. Cleetus
shared his finished painting with us
(above right.) Others painted water
vistas from the dock or one of the
many interesting architectural and
horticultural views.

Each week at SOBO’s Summer Camp
will be a unique experience under the
guidance of Lenore Eastham, certified
art educator. Children in 1st Grade and
up will explore various mediums and
produce a variety of types of art while
creating lasting memories and their very
own masterpieces.
Camp Dates
June 20-24
June 27-July 1
July 11-15
July 18-22
9am-12pm daily
$120 per week
Gallery provides all materials including
professional instruction. Make a
Reservation. For more information visit
our website www.wgart.org
April 2016
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND COMMITTEES 2015-2016
President

Mary Dall
marydall@bellsouth.net

407.359.7752

Vice President

Terri Chin
tschin@mindspring.com

407.677.6289

Secretary

Ann Hague
407.699.4468
amhague01@earthlink.net

Treasurer

Jerry Snyder
jsnyder2048@gmail.com

Hospitality

Sharon Stitely
407.951.8224
sharons8224@gmail.com

Greeters

Suzie Greenlee-Mamon 407.339.8426
sgreenlee@cfl.rr.com

Membership

Rita Watts
wattsrh@earthlink.net

910.445.1400

Publications

Janet Asbury
aquanews@earthlink.net

407.739.7975

Web Coordinator

Mike Malloy
mjmalloy@mmalloy.net

407.455.3307

407.381.1376

Publicity

Denise Hendrickson
407.695.6295
dwhendrickson61@cflr.rr.com

Workshops

Rich Lewis
rdl5151@hotmail.com

Workshop Registrar

Nancy McCarthy
407.625.7376
nancymccarthy@cfl.rr.com

Shows/Galleries/
Member Show

Jackii Molsick
jmolsick@gmail.com

352.459.3585

Sandi Hanlon-Breuer
bluewater50@juno.com

352.742.7798

407.359.2897

Librarian

Karen Bowden
407.443.3440
bowdenartist@yahoo.com

En Plein-Air

TBA

A&H Liaison

Roberta Lerman
407.644.3542
robynoriginals@embarqmail.com

Advisor
Audio
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Ken Austin
kenaustinnws@cfl.rr.com

407.423.5741

David Williams
407.629.4058
dewhome@embarqmail.com
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WELCOME
It is my pleasure to announce some new
additions to our board for next season!
Denise Hendrickson, our great publicity
chairperson is stepping down and Judith (Judi)
Kaye will become the new publicity chairperson.
Sharon Stitely, our wonderful hospitality
chairperson is stepping down and Margaret
(Marge) Reed will become the new hospitality
chairperson. (Marge is not in FL in Sept and
Oct so we will have substitutes for the first two
months)--Yes, I “stole” Marge from Greeters--but
Suzi has already found several people to assist.
(Thanks Suzi!) IF any of you know of anyone who
might substitute for Sept and Oct, please forward
the name to me.
Nancy McCarthy, who helped us out in a jam, is
stepping down as registrar and Faye Tambrino
has volunteered to be our new registrar.
A heartfelt thank you to all who served on the
board and to the new folks stepping up in their
place. Our society runs on volunteerism and we
are blessed to have you! Thank you!
Additionally, a big THANK YOU to the folks
who are serving on the by-laws committee:
Chairperson-Cindy Sturla, Secretary-Ann
Hague, Committee members: Teresa Chin,
Nancy Larkin, Bob Hague and all others who
have offered suggestions and insight.
- Mary Dall
All who have announcements or other information they
would like to share on the CFWS website can submit it
at: centralfloridawatercolor.org/submitcontent.

Newsletter Articles
and Member News
Please send your news, articles, photos and
announcements to aquanews@earthlink.net. Submit
artwork as a jpeg. Deadline is the 10th of each month.
We look forward to hearing from you and about you!!
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THE WATERWORKS
Ken Austin, NWS
© 2016 /Ken Austin, NWS

Well
,
summer is

a-comin’, as
the old song
says, and
I’m really
happy about the year we’ve had and
about the coming year as well! But
with the summer before us, what’s
available to keep us painting? I know
this is a problem, because I always
think I’m going to keep painting through
the summer, especially if I’m going
to be in a different scenic place than
Central Florida. So, when we head for
the mountains in North Carolina or
Massachusetts, or check out Santa Fe, or
head for museums in New York, I try to
always be sensitive to the opportunities
for learning/doing more art. This may
sound boring, but I usually manage to
find real benefit from seeing, studying,
or making art when I’m away from my
studio. And you ask “Why”?
Well, for one thing it’s an enjoyable
pursuit that won’t hurt you and, in fact,
may teach you something valuable.
Even if you’ve seen magazine articles
showing art that’s on display, it’s easier
to understand its value and importance
if you’re there with the real thing. Why?
Because you can see every brush stroke
or intricate color composition, in actual
size, and with a little thought you can
figure out the major color/design/visual/
emotional message the artist is trying
to express.
Now, you don’t have to try and copy
those messages (but feel free if you’d
like) but just let them sink into you. Find
pieces you really like and just look at
them for as much as you’d like. Try to
figure out what the artist was saying/
showing and match that to your gut
responses. Since art involves emotion,
skill, and presentation, try to analyze
your responses and the how and why of
May 2016

them. You can do this in many ways: making notes, taking photos,
sketches with comments, recording your reactions and questions
for examination later.
This may not mean much to you initially, but done over the course
of several visits and viewings, you might be surprised at how
much more you get from art that you never thought was there.
Several years back I taught a class of four students who were able
to visit local museums and galleries, and occasionally together.
The results were that they discussed the museum pieces in terms
of what we’d done in class. The result I saw from this was a
notable increase in quality and creativity in their art.
Also remember there are workshops offered in the summer, and
taking one a summer workshop is a good idea, because whether
it’s in your hometown or the Sierras, it keeps your chops up. There
are traditional all-day workshops for a set number of days, and
then there are the more immersive week to ten day workshops
sometimes with several teachers, often located in resort areas
so you can enjoy the surroundings outdoors as well as learning
indoors. Some of these are plein aire workshops, so you can
be outdoors most of the time and bring home some really good
paintings and mementos of your trip.
All of these are positive things to do toward your art education
if you have the time and can afford them. If you don’t have
either of these advantages, try a painting group. Find art friends/
acquaintances who like to paint in or outdoors and get together at
a time and place that suits all, and make some great art. Or, band
together for museum/gallery visits.
As always, the world is full of opportunities. We’re blessed in
Central Florida with opportunities… artists who teach, painting
subjects ranging from abstract to streams to lakes with birds, trees
and the occasional fisherman, as well as a variety of museums
and galleries showing excellent art of all kinds and themes. Yep,
it’s hot outdoors in the summer, but you can paint early or late.
Just remember to stay in the shade, and end early so you can
enjoy a nice cooling drink with your buddies while you discuss
your masterpieces with each other. And these discussions always
demand another cooling drink. Or two.
And whether you’re here or away remember;
Keep your brush wet!
Ken Austin teaches design and watercolor
painting at Crealdé School of Art. Contact
Crealdé, go online at www.crealde.org.or
contact Ken for more information.
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